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VOLUME II

BELEN, NEW MEXICO, JULY

Baca is Arrested
On Libel Charge
Sheriff Ruperto Jaramillo, of
Los Lunas, Valencia county, last
night arrested Elfigo Baca, owner
of La Opinion Publica, a Spanish
daily, and candidate for the re
publican congressional nomina
tion, here upon a charge of criminal libel.
The arrest of Mr. Baca came
in sequence to the service Monday night by Sheriff Jaramillo of
warrants- charging criminal libel
upon four lessees of the .newspaper.
Mr. Baca immediately furn
ished $1,000 bond to appear at 9,
o'clock this morning in Los Lunas
for arraignment. J. M. Sandoval
ar,d J. R. Salazer, of this city,
were the bondsmen. Mr. Baca
said that he intended to waive
preliminary examination and expected to be bound over to await
the action of the next grand jury.
-

TO LOS LUNAS TODAY.

that they contained no libel. He
apparently derived some confi
dence from the statement that
they did not give any name or in
dicate directly or indirectly the
identity of the person who killed
Mr. Luna, "if he wa's killed."
The way for investigation by
state officials had been thrown
open, he said, at the same time
expressing assurance that after a
probing by competent detectives
the public would know that Luna
had been siain.
TWO YEARS MAXIMUM

SENTENCE.

Baca said there were cir
cumstances that would convince
any person of reasonable understanding that Luna had been
killed. They might not be mentioned for publication, however,
without inviting an action in libel,
he said.
Saying that comment had been
made that the articles were
printed for political purposes,
Mr. Baca declared that La Opinion Publica had taken the same
position at the time of the death
of Mr. Luna.
He believed that investigation
should be welcomed by
citizens generally. Personaldid not know whom to
he
ly
charge, he said, but he thought
the authorities should inyestigate
thoroughly.
The penalty prescribed by the
criminal libel law is a fine from
$100 to $2,000 and imprisonment
not exceeding two years, or both,
at the discretion of the sentencing judge, Albuquerque Journal
of JalyS.
Mr.

He will go to Los Lunas this
morning accompanied, he said,
by Mr. Sandoval and Victor Sais,
who have agreed to give bond to
secure Mr. Baca's liberty pending the action of the grand jury.
Mr. Baca understood that the
complaint against him was based
upon the same articles, published
in La Opinion Publica, that furnished the basis for the warrants
against Santa Cruz Ronquillo,
Juan Z. Gusman and Luis P.
Tierre, publishers of the periodical pince Mr, Baca gave up actual
management.' The articles offensive to Mr. Otero, according to
allegations, trharge by- mrntenck4
that relatives had a hand in the
death of Solomon Luna, republican national committeeman. Mr.
In the base ball game played
Baca is said to have made the Sunday between the Belen Feddeclaration that he inspired the erals and the Jarales team, Belen
addeoT another feather to her
articles.
LESSEES IN JAIL.
cap. The score at the end of the.,
The three men arrested pre- ninth inning standing 13 to 4 in
viously were in jail at Los Lunas favor of the home boys. Herman
at 6 o'clock last night in lieu of Baca añd Jake Lemstra did them
bond. They had furuished $1,000 selves credit; Baca by his heavy
while
bail each for their appearance batting and infielding,
at their arraignment yesterday Lemstra held down the opposing
morning, but when they waived team by his twirling of the ball
examination
and from the pitcher's box, which he
preliminary
were held for the grand jury, did with ease and accuracy from
they were unable to produce the beginning of the game until
bondsmen at once, so they were the final wind-uThe Federals are now putting
committed.
Modesto C. Ortis, their attor- up a game of ball which compares
ney, came here yesterday after- favorable with some of the best
noon in an automobile, his arrival teams in the state.
having been delayed by a breakdown, and departed yesterday
He had
evening for Los Lunas
signed bonds for the three, it
was said. The bond pending the
action of the grand jury for each
A petition signed by more than
of the three is $1,000. They will
h
of the electors of the
be released probably upon the arof
Valencia, including worival of the attorney and will re- county
men
qualified as provided in Sec
turn to Albuquerque perhaps this
tion
Article VII of State- Con1,
morning. Mr. Ortiz is also counstitution,
having petitioned the
sel for Mr. Baca. Mr. Baca said
Board
of
Commissioners
County
he had been told by Mr. Ortiz
school
for
in cona
election,
high
that he had bail for the three
with
57 of the
formity
Chapter
leseees.
Laws of 1912, as amended by
CIVIL SUIT MAY BE FILED.
Chapter 20 of the Laws of 1913,
Rumors were rife last night for the establishment of a
high
that civil action was to follow the school in the district of Belen,
arrests and that the complaint
Be it Resolved, Thatan election
wouln be filed this week. Judg- is hereby called for Monday,
July
ment for $25,000 against the men 27th, 1914, as provided by Chapseverally and collectively is to be ter 105 of the Laws of 1909.
asked, according to report. This,
Beit furthermore resolved, that
however, could not be confirmed the clerk of this board is hereby
for publication.
instructed to give written notice
Mr. Baca wanted it known that to the
county chairmen of each
he was not in jail last night. He political party of the day when
asserted with insurance that he such board will meet for the purwas just as certain of being ''n pose of appointing the judges of
congress after the next election. election, and the county chairman
Mr. Baca stated yesterday that of each of the two dominant pothe articles to which Mr. Otero litical parties shall be requested
took exception were of his author to file with the clerk of said
ship, but be stated emphatically board, three days before themect- law-abidin-

g

Belen Hands One

--

p.

Election Proclama

tion

one-fift-

ing of such board, a list of the
names of such election judges as
they may desire appointed in each
precinct within the county, in
conformity with section 2 of the
above mentioned chapter.
Be it furthermore resolved, that
the board of county commission
ers will at its next regular ses
sion July 6, 1914, appoint judges
of election and designate the
holding places for the above
called election.
Eugene Kempenich,
Fermin Márquez,
Perfecto Gabaldon,
Jesus M. Luna,
Commissioners
Clerk.
4t

Anything to Down
Andrews
:

Hillsboro, N. M., July
Baca is leaving no stone un
turned on his fight on Bull An
-fego

drews and his supporters. Now
he is after Frank Hubbell. Dis
trict Attorney Tittman taday re
ceived a telegram from Mr. Baca
to the eiTectthat the county commissioners of Socorro county had
reduced the taxes of Frank Hub- bell $19,000 and those of Ed
Otery a similar amount. The
assessor of Socorro county, according to the telegram, had not
taken an appeal and Elfego Baca
suggested to Mr. Tittman that he
take an appeal himself.
Mr.
Tittman at once wired to his assistant, Milton J. Helmick in Socorro to investigate the matter
and if the facts warranted, to
take an appeal. Mr. Helmick re
plied to the effect, that hi had
eutered'un
tliV deci-- f
sion of the board.

The Rise of the

Normal
years ago last
Thursday the first state normal
school in the United States was
opened in Lexington, Mass. The
parlor of a boarding house was
the cradle of this educational system. In those days it was thought
tnat a school "to teach teachers
how to teach" was a needless expenditure of time and money.
Unable to secure state aid, the
pioneers accepted money offered
by Edmund Dwight, who later
became
conspicuously identified with the
educanew
tional movement. The first class,
consisting of five girls, had the
Rev. Cyrus Peierce of Nantucket
as its teacher. At the end of the
first year the scpool, known as
the Lexington academy, had 25
students-a- ll
girls. It had demonstrated its worth so thoroughly
that the legislature voted by a
large majority to appropriate sufficient funds to Establish it as a
permanent adjunct to the educational system.
Today the normal school is an
indespensable part of the public
school system throughout the
United States. It exerts a com0
manding influence over the
school teachers who are instructing 18,000,000 school children. The old time pedagogue,
wlio was considered efficient i f lie
cr she has mastered the three R's
is giving way to the highly
trained normal school graduate
who has spent two or more years
in diligent study to prepare for
the profession. There are more
than 300 public and private normal schools in the United States
today. The number of prospective teachers enrolled as students
aggregates neatly 100,000, of
s
which
are women.
Seventy-fiv- e

523,-00-

three-fourth-

9 1914

NUMBER 30

The graduates from the higher
teachers' instituiions are masters
of curneulums equal to those of
the most advanced universities-seve- ral
of these institutions grant
pedagogical degrees. The normal
school exists today in practically
every civilized country.
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Bernard has been
added to the machinist fcrce.
Clyde Day has resumed his former position as macnine me
chanic.
A. Disbrow, machinist,
has
been assigned as round house
foreman.
J

G.

Friday at

4 o'clock; they will take
service of song.
the
part
The Aid Society will meet next

in

tacks on Luna
Family

Thursday with Miss Bertha Rut7.'

I'llllitH

JIi;XlIUl)l.ST

XOTliS.

Clyde Kcegan, pastor; P. P.
Simmons, Sunday school superin-

tendent.

Santa Fe, N. M., July

11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. ma.; Epworlh
League at 7:00 p. m.

Las Vegas to Get

Convention
that

ar

4.

Deep
expressed
here anmog friends ct the late
Solomon Luna and of the Luna
family at the publication in La
Opinion Publica, a Spanish newspaper published at Albuquerque
by Elfego Baca7 republican candidate for congress, of ugly hints
at the manner in which Mr. Luna
met his tragic death and hints
that he might have met with foul
play. Translations of the matter
have been circulated here quite
generally, as well as the paper,
and the inferences the paptr
makes are to the effect that a
member of the Luna family wes
responsible for the late New Mexico leader's death.
Not only this ugly inference,
but the effort to draw Mr. Luna's
name into a political fight has
aroused anger among people of
all parties. Members of the Luna family, it is learned, are being
urged to take action against Baca.
Ed M. Otero, nephew of the
late Solomon Luna, one of his
heirs and'successor to the control
of the great Luna sheep interests
in Valencia and Socorro counties,
is in the city today.
Mr. Otero
refused to comment for publicr-tio- n
0:1 the publications
in La
Opinion Publica, referred to in
Herald
from Santa Fe.

Preaching services at indignation

Retailers association decides
1915 meeting must be held
there.
At a meeting of the Retail
Business Men's association of
Las Vegas held last Thursday
C. C. Brooks, former round
night at the Commercial club
house foreman, has resigned and rooms it was decided that Las
it is reported that he has gone to Vegas shall be in the lead in the
Kansas City.
race for the location of the retr.il
Next Sunday the "Albuquer- - merchants' convention for 1915.
an
quens,
aggregation It was announced that Raton and
from the Duke City, will cross J Roswell are pledged to
support
bats with our boys.
the movement to have the conPeter Weilert, machinist and vention there and judging from
famous short stop for Belen's the enthusiasm displayed Thursbase ball team, has been trans- day night Las Vegas will be a
ferred to Argentine, Kas.
sure winner for this big meeting.
It was further decided that a
The Belen ice plant is shipping
4 large quantity of ice daily to large delegation from Las Vegas
Ash Fork, Ariz., where the can- should make the trip to Raton
taloupes of the Salt River valley for this year's convention, which
e being iced for shipment.
opens July 8 and continues three
A. B. Reynolds, district man d:.ys. Thus far twenty Las Vegas merchants have agreed to
ager, and J. B. Fisk, district wire
of
trie telephone company, make the trip, end many mercihief
in
the city looking after are expected to fall into line. All
ivere
recruits should see William
their business interests here.
at once so that arrangeThrough an error in last Sun-- ments for the
special rate offered
morning's Albuquerque Jour- the Santa Fe can be obtained.
by
at Martin Quintana shouid have
AJar?er3acQ.tPi?tjpa.oi..ihc
rar credited viTifr 8 base hit Meadow
City business men was
in the Fourth of July game with
in attendence.
San Marcial.
A lecture on the "Air Brake''
was given last Monday by Mr. Sanchez-Jaramill- o
Davis, who is the special
instructor for the Santa
Mr. Frank Sanchez, of Peralta,
Fe system. Mr. Davis is travel- and Miss Lolita
Jaramillo, of Los
ing in special car 2G.
Lunas, will be married by the
Mr. F. J. Evans, division su Rev. Father Docher in the Cathperintendent; J. B. Briscoe, train olic church at Los Lunas next
master, and Hugo Schaeffer, gen- Wednesday, July the 15th. Miss
eral master mechanic, all of the Jaramillo is the pretty and acPecos division, held a "good for complished daughter of Sheriff
the service" meeting last Monday Ruperto Jaramillo, while the
in the local reading rooms.
groom is a popular school teacher
of Peralta, having officiated in
that capacity both in Peralta and
Cerro during the past term. After
WITH THE CHURCHES
the nuptial knot has been tied,
the happy young couple will visit
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
some of the larger eastern cities,
Nuestra Señora de Belen
returning home the latter part of
Low Mass every day in the week the month when
they will be at
at 7 o'clock a. m.
home to their many friends.
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
Mass and sermon at 9 a. in. Ros- í it ' i f ' 4 yt f
Í f f- f H if If yt
ary and Benediction of the Bles- I
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
'
'
2 f'
fr'S
y fe t ? n
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
Mrs. Walter Harkness and two
ztox cmncii.
of Greenville, Texas,
children,
Evangelical Lutheran
are the guests of the fermer's
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pasgrandmother, Mrs. O. P. Mallow,
tor. Max F, Dalies, Sunday school
and daughter, Miss Grace.
superintendent.
Sunday School
of Los Lunas,
Salome Jaraau!!-.)and Bible class 10 a. m. Preachof
Sheriff
son
11
Jaramillo,
m.
services
a.
Patriotic
Ruperto
ing
service at 7:30 p. m. Church and was in Belen today on business.
Luther League combined, leader, While here he made the News a
Miss L. C. Becker, assisted by friendly little call.
Bennie Gerphide.
Martin Gilbert, one of the pop The holy communion will bo i,,- nn.l anmnwlnt; ..nl.mon
celebrated at the morning service. for the John Becker General MerSpecial offering for benevolcr.ee. chandise store of this place, is enChildren will be brought for bap- joying a well deserved vacation
tism. The offer is extended for of two weeks' duratios. Mr.
the reception of new members.
Gilbert will spend the greater
In the evening at 7:30, the Lupart of his "lay-of- f "on the ranch.
ther League and congregation west 01 town.
will unite in a combined service.
closing promptly at S:30. The
Card of Thanks,
league subject is: The Christian
St perintendent Saturnino Baca
Ministry of Music, and is led by expresses his gratitude to the
Miss Frieda Becker and Edna
people of Los Lunas for the cor- Le Brun. Dr. Zeiglor Will cWe dial treatment rnrn to the teach
the service with a t,hort address. ers üurim; th- Institute. He exThe children meet for practice on presses that this was the best Institute during his administration.
all-st-
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
State Corporation Commission of

V

New Mexico.

Xefííficáíe of "Filing.

United States of America,

)

)ss
States of New Mexico )
it is Hereby Certified, that there
was filed for record in the office
of the State Corporation Commis
sion of the State of New Mexico
on the 27th day of June, A. D.
1914. at 9 o'clock a. m.
A duly authenticated

record of
the proceedings for the voluntary
dissolution of Bibo Brothers, Incorporated, a corporation of this
tate, whose principal office is at
Grants, New Mexico, and Simon
Bibo is the agent in charge there
of, upon whom process may be
served, has complied with the
requirements of Chapter 79 of the
Acts of the 36th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate the formation and government of corporations for mining,
manufacturing, industrial and
other pursuits."
Now, Therefore, It is further
ertiiied that the said corporation
did on the 27th day of June, A.
D. 1914, file in this office a
duly
executed and attested consent in
writing to the dissolution of said
corporation, executed by more
than
of the stockholders thereof.
Wherefore, by reason Of the
premises, it is considered that the
said Bibo Brothers, Incorporated,
should bo dissolved, and that this
its certificate of dissolution should
Tfor'hwi.th issue for Publication,
In Testimony Whereof, the Chair- man and Clerk of said Commission have hereunto set their
hands and affixed the seal of
said Commission, at the City of
Santa, on this twenty-seventA. I 1914.
day of
M. S. Groves,
(Seal)
Attest:
Chairman.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
two-third-

s

h

Jtn-.e- ,

house.

For Sale, one
Three blocks

Fino water.

wa t of
114

Una.

Flohlkll

Knciaa.

1
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THE BELEN NEWS

dent of the state of New Mezico
;or the last thirty years, was
Published weekly by
married here, has a large family
The Hispano Americano
and is happily domiciled in a
Publishing Co.
nice home in Los Lunas. Dur
Belen, New Mexico
ing the many years that he has
lived here he has filled several
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
positions of honor and trust; be
Strictly in advance
cause of his honesty and integri
ty he is a well deserving man.
Official Paper Valencia Co. He is not after the effice, his

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

ppii

friends

are the ones who will
stand and support him to get
the nomination, cognizant of the
fact that he is the right and
Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not proper man for the position.
Flattens Them Out.
William Dean Howells, at his counnecessarilly for publication, but The good name and influence
that he has acquired Í3 due to try house In Yrk Harbor, was adfor our protection. Address
a young novelist who, after
his honesty and capacity to fill monishing
The News, Belen, N M..
writing a successful novel, had written only slight things.
any position entrusted to him.

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
PREMIER
Non-Punctu-

Mr. Howells couched
tion in terms of delicate
"Two critics," he said
man, "were discussing

his

admoni-

Mr. Owens has no axe to
originality.
to the young
safe
are
we
grind, consequently,
a certain auin sayinfi that if nominated and thor."
"His laurels,' said the first critic,
elected, he will stand by the 'already seem faded and bedraggled.'

PHONE No. 34

Stop the Indecency

"The Albuquerque Morning people who put him in power.
Journal" of July 4th, contains
the following well deserved
roasting to a certain aspirant
for the nomination to congress
"The Journal insists upon de
cency in politics. Just at this
time we have the spectacle of
one of the candidates for the

"'That,' the other critics agreed,
'is because he has been resting on

He has been a staunch Republi- them.' "Washington Post.
can all his life, has been a faithWomen's Societies.
ful worker in the party and the
Mr. Flatt What is this S. P. TJ. G.
I hear so much about?
party will be. only fair in recogMrs. Flatt Oh, that's the Society
nizing his great services ry ten- to Prevent Useless Giving.
"Well, they ought to change It to
dering him this office.
S. P. U. T."

Call for Republican

Convention

"What would that be?"
"Society for Prevention of Useless
Talking."
It Ought To.
Bacon Is your daughter interested
in neighborhood improvement work?
Egbert Oh, yes.
"What is she doing?"
"Taking singing lessons."
"Gee! I can't eee how that's helping the neighbors much."
"You can't? Doesn't it make 'em

.

nomination for congress attempt
ing to drag the late Solomon
By order of the Republican
Luna from his grave in an effort State Central Committee
a deleto use the corpse to further his gate convention of the republican
party of the state of New Mexico forget tl'elr other troubles?"
own ambitions.
is hereby cnlled to meet at the
There is not the slightest evi city of Santa Fe on the twenty-fourt- h
HIS SCHEME.
dence that Mr. Luna met with
day of August, A. D.
foul play. There was every rea 1914, at Salmon's theater, at the
son to know that Mr Luna's hour of 10 o'cloco a. m. of said
death was due to accident. Dr, day for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representaSpindler and a meat market tive, from New Mexico, in the
man of this city were at Mr 64th
congress of the United
Luna's ranch when the accident States; a candidate for member
Frank Hubbell ol of the state corporation commisoccurred.
this city was on his ranch thijiy sion; of considering and acting
five miles away, was sent for upon the resolution adopted in
1913, by the republiand was one of the first persons December,
can national committee as a proto arrive after the accident.
posed basis for the call for the naMr. Hubbell found where Mr. tional convention in 1916, and of
Luna's foot had slipped on a transacting such other business
board near the edge of the vat as may regtlarly come before the
convention.
Applicant Give me a position as
into which he fell. The reason
The several counties of the proofreader we'll get along all right.
What do you
Magazine Editor
for his leaving his sleeping state will be entitled to
represenmean?
is
well tation as follows:
whenever you
Applicant
Well,
quarters in the night
make any mistakes in the magazine,
known. The question that he
Bernalillo
20
Just blame It on me, and I'll never say
a word.
was murdered is indecently preChaves
9
Colfax...'
12
posterous and should be and is
Better Than Crusading.
In the days of old the knights were bold.
condemned by all
3
Curry
And minstrels went round thrumming;
Life was romantic then, I'm told,
Doña Ana......
12
people in New Mexico.
But me for modern plumbing.
5
Such method of conducting a Eddy
.
right-thinki-

ng

campaign or of getting revenge
is outrageous and it is difficult
to believe that a sane man
would indulge in it.
It is up to the people of this
county, regardless of race, to
.

express emphatic disapproval on
such methods and of any man
who lends his open or tacit support to such methods. The
whole disgusting performance
must be ended at once.

An Ideal Candidate
The chances in favor

of

Hon.

Harry P. Owen for candidate
on the Republican ticket for district attorney for this district are
growing better every day due
to his prominence and competency to fill the position. In
fact he will have no opposition
whatever in getting the nomination by the Republican Convention of Valencia county, which
will meet at Los Lunas, the
next
county seat, sometime
August. Mr. Owens is an ideal

Grant

9
10

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna

8
4
5

McKinley
Mora
Otero

13
6
7

Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval.
San Juan
San Miguel..
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia

16
4

8
6
26
16
5
16
12

8
11
16

Total

267

In all legislative or judicial districts composed of two or more
counties, the joint memberships
of the delegates selected to the
state convention under this call
from the counties composing any
such district shall meet at the
city of Santa Fe, not later than

August

twenty-fifth-

,

A. D. 1914,

nominated, will and there hold district conventions for the purpose of nominatbe
elected
surely
by an overing ctndidates for legislative or
whelming majority.
judicial district officers.
Ui. Owciu lu3 leeu a rcsi- Copiicucd on Fatí FiUt

candidate and

if

Auto

re

Enured M second class matter January 4, 1913,
at the postoffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3. 1879.

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

New Mexico state fair of 1914, at
Albuquerque, October 5 to 10, is
now ready for distribution and
will be sent free to everyone who
will fill out and mail the following blank:
Mr. Thos. Binkert, Sec'y. State
Fair Commission, Albuquerque,
.
N. M.
Please mail me the 1914 N. M.
State Fair premium book.
Name

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a Drice even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guar
antee covers punctures, blow-ouand general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against Postoffice
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.
County
Orders have been received for
these tires for use :h United States
I am especially interested in the
Government Service.
department.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
Notice by Publication.
days:
In the District Courtof the SevTIRES TUBES
enth Judicial District of the State
Tire
Tube
of
New Mexico in and for the
28x3
9.20
$
$2.00
30x3
10.25
2.20
County of Valencia.
G. A. Eckerson,
30x3 2
)
13.50
2.80
32x31-- 2
Plaintiff )
14.05
3.00
ts

33x31-- 2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5,15
5.40

All other sizes.
20
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis
count if payment in fuil accompanies order andif two are so ordered, shipping charges will be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only., smnz purchaser the advantage of all middlemen's proNon-Ski-

fits.

)

The Scottish Union &

)

NationalInsuranceCo.)No. 1887
of Hartsord, Connec-- )
ticut, and G. F. Dar-- )
mody and Marie Dar-- )
mody, Defendants. )
To The Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., and G. F.
Darmody and Marie Darmbdy.
Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified that G. A. Eckerson, as
Plaintiff, has filed a complaint
against you in the District Court
of the Seventh Judicial District
of the State of New Mexico in
and for the County of Valencia,
the general object of which said
complaint is to recover the sum of
Seven Hundred and 0
($700)
Dollars, due from the said Defendant, Insurance Company, on
account of loss by fire of a residence situated on Lot No. 1 in
Block No. 7 in the South Side,
Addition of the town of Belen in
Valencia County, State of New
Mexico, as shown on the map of
said Addition, and recorded in
the office of the Probate Clerk and
recorder of said county
and that it be decreed by the
Court that the said Defendants,
G. F. Darmody and Marie Darmody have no right, title or interest in and to said premises or
in and to any sum of money that
may be due on account of the insurance on said residence, and
that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
the 25th day of July, 1914, judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default.
The name and address of Plaintiff's attorney is Isaac Barth, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Jesus M. Luna,
(Seal)
Clerk of the District Court,
Valencia County, New Mexico.
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy.
no-10-

STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.
Dayton, Ohio.

pnpp

vs.

LONDON

"TANGO" NECKLACE

I ALL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.

everyone sending
ing
50c
5
and
us
but
stamps to cover
No Merit In That.
Litigant Your fee is outrageous. shipping costs we will ship a big
of box of 20
Why, it's more than
regular 5c packages of
what I recovered.
Gum and nclude
the
Spearmint
I
furnished the skill and
Lawyer
the legal learning for your case.
the elegant "Tango" necklace
Litigant But I furnished the case. and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abLawyer Oh, anybody can fall down
solutely free.
a coal hole. Stray Stories.
This offer is for a short time
Hard Work.
only. Not more than 2 orders to
Delinquent Tax Sale.
Church Was that her pay envelope
one
party. Dealers not allowed
you just handed to your stenographer?
County of Valencia.
to accept this.
Gotham Yes.
I.
the undersigned. Treasurer
"How much was in it?"
UNITED SALES COMPANY and
Collector of taxes
"Ten dollars."
P. O. Box 101 for the
"You ought to raise her wages."
Dayton, Ohio
County of Valencia, in the
"I just did. The $10 was all I could
of
New Mexico, hereby give
State
raise."
Vnr f?pnt. Dno i.rnnm fur. notice that I will, on the first
day
nished cottage with running soft of October, 1914, at the hour of
Don't Try.
"Isn't there any way of stopping water ana gas lights. Apply,
10 o'clock in the foronoon, at the
these cyclones?" asked the Eastern
O. R. Goebel.
Court House of said county, offer
man.
for sale, separately and in con"No," replied the Westerner; "the
best way is to go right along with
secutive order, each parcel of
'em,"
WHY send away for your property upon which any taxes
Letter
Heads and Envelopes are delinquent as shown by the
Faulty Construction.
Bacon Who Is the bowlegged man? when
you can have them for tax rolls for the year 1913, or so
Egbert Oh, he's one of our
much thereof as may be necesthe same price at home.
men."
sary to realize the respective
"Well, say, Itsn't there any law
Give Us a Trial.
amounts due, which sale shall
against faulty construction in your
town?"
continue until not later than Four
O'clock in the afternoon, and
Book
Fair
State
Premium
8oon.
Expsoted
Customer Have you the new
from day to day at the same
for 1914
of Pepys' DlaJftT
hours, until all of said property
Assistant Oh, d sir, next year's
Khali be sold or until the amounts
diaries havet cefte, down yeLoa- The big premium book for the due shall be paid or realized, but
s

Ex-Offic- io

self-mad- e

edl-Us- n

Ex-offic-

io

P

H FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful College Pennants-

-'

Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio.

ROUGH

WITH

TIMBER

1--

Some Rainbow.
Our Free Offer: We are adver
Redd Where did you get that necktising Spearmint Chewing Gum
tie you've got on?
Greene My wife gave it to me for and desire to place a big box of
Christmas.
this fine, healthful gum into every
"But it's only got ten different col- home.
It sweetens the breat- hors in it."
whitens
the teeth and aids diges
"I know it. They must have run
out of colors when they were mak- tion. It is refreshing and pleas
f
ing it."
to all. To

three-fourth-

such sale shall not continue for
mort than thirty days,
Silvestre Mirabal,
Collector
Treasurer and
of Taxes for the County of Valencia, New Mexico.

EXAMPLE OF EXCELLENT RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION WORK.

Estimates Show That Cost Was About
Half of What It Would Have Been
Had

Dressed Lumber
Been Used.

If

An example of the extent to which
rough timber can sometimes be used,
In the construction of railroad spurs
or temporary lines is given in the recently completed extension of the
Ruskin-StavFalls in British Columbia. About 230,000 feet board measure
bf hewed and rough timber were used .
in crib and trestle work on this ex-1
tension, which is 3,300 feet long and
3
cost about $20,000.
The line follows along a very steep I
side hill in loose, sliding earth and!
required a large amount of retaining
The heavy timber
wall construction.
growth was, therefore, utilized to good
advantage, and cribs and trestles were
built from cedar timber cut on the
right of way or adjacent thereto. Thq
cribs were built up as the grading
and steeper slopes it was found convenient to terrace them in one or
more sections.
Several trestles were required at
ravine crossings, and in order to give
greater stability to these structures,
timber crib foundations were built
wherever the footings came on sloping
ground. The road is of standard gauge
and was built on a uniform grade of
5 per cent., compensated, with a maxii
mum curvature of 15 degrees.
The timber on one trestle totals!
59,000 feet board measure.
Including
engineering supervision, the structure
cost $975.75. The amount of timber
used In this trestle, if bought from the
mill as dimension lumber at the regular rate of $20 per 1,000 feet board:
measure would have come to $1,180,
while a probable addition cost of $65
for erecting would have brought the
total up to about twice the amount
"
actually expended on the structure.
The timber crib in another place
contains 41,000 feet board measure,
and cost in place $970, or about $24
This
per 1,000 feet board measure.
cost is considered somewhat higher
than the average on the work, due to
the very soft earth encountered at
this point.
In making a fill near the lower end.!
of the line a rough timber trestle 600'
feet in length, with an average height I
of 28 feet and a maximum height of j
32 feet, was built at a cost of $2 perl
foot, including ties and 56 pound rails. I
This structure was only used until
the fill was graded for permanent
roadbed, and its heaviest loading was.
a
dinkey engine with three
(loaded) dump cars.
e

1

.

n
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Grown-U-

p

Children.

guard related an amusing
little Incident the other day.
"At an
little station
in the north," he said, "a party ot
workingmen wished to book a town in
the Midlands.
Unfortunately, the
booking clerk had only a limited number of tickets for the journey at hla
A railroad

disposal.
'Eventually he got out of his difficulty by dividing the pieces of pasteboard and issuing children's tickets to
the party, at the same time explaining
how matters stood.
" 'They've paid full fare, of course,'
he remarked, 'so you must let 'em
'
through.'
"I had almost forgotten the matter,
when a
at B
came
to me and remarked, with a sorrowful
shake of the head:
"This under-ag- e
dodge is getting-toticket-examin-

warm!'

" 'What's the matter?' tasked.
' 'Matter?' he echoed
disgustedly..
Why, here's a whole carriage full o'
children wot plays rar,is(
jriuka
si' 'V-- Iu
whisky, and wears
wW-.l-.9- i

doa

Tit-Lil-

.
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M. C. SPICER

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Court

of the Slate

Belen, New Mexico

Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway

Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if

$1 Complete Shaving Outfit $1
10 Articles 10

To advertise our Universal Shaving Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'
profits which as you know are
very large.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
1
Lather Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
1
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
postage, 10c extra.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dayton, Ohio.
33-inc-

you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are subject. Headache, backache, siaeache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
of them in order
Í'ourself well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by ibis
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

h

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES
The Woman's Tonic
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN

Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
" Before taking C a r d u i ,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman Should
try Cardui." Getabottle
E-- 3
today.

SPECIAL

HOSIERY

Tire

Reliner

$1.35
$ 7.20 $1.65
1.40
7.80
1.95
1.00
10.80
30x31-- 2
2.80
2.00
32x21-- 2
11.90. 2.95
2.05
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.40
13.70
3.35
32x4
2.45
14.80
3.50
33x4
2.60
16.80
3.60
84x4
2.80
17.85
3.90
36x4
3.45
19.75
35x41-- 2
4.85
3.60
19.85
4.90
36x41-- 2
3.70
21.50
37x41-- 2
5.10
4.20
5.90
24.90
37x5
All other sizes in stock. Non- -

Wear-EvHosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed

Tube

28x3
30x3

OFFER

er

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only
Six pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guarantee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
postage. SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for

LANGUAGE.

A HAN NEED'S

EVERYTHING

mitthe

Weak Man.

At a fiew Year eve supper at the
Players' club In New York, Witter
Bynner, sonneteer, remarked:
"A New Year resolution is the only
thing on earth that is stronger at
birth than at any time."
At this witticism the eyes of Butler
Glaenzer, essayist and critic, snapped
and Mr.
behind the lustrous pince-nez- ,
Glaenzer said in his calm, fluent
voice:
And

Year

Northbound.

NO CHANCE FOR ARGUMENT.
'
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business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers:
of married women and single women;
oí young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

SAVINGS DEPART MtiNT

First National Bank

rt

Belen, New Mexico.

resolutions,

A Frank Talk.
Wombat, I have always been a true
friend to you. I have spoken nicely
of you behind your back as well as to
your face. And yet you .have always
been suspicious of me."
I admit it, old chap.
You act so
different from my other friends that
have never known what to make
of you."

His Experience.
Shoe Clerk What size rubbers do
you wear?
Uncle Josh I dunno. I guess when
you buy rubbers you have to take your
choice between ones you can hardly
get on at all and ones that'll slip oft
as soon as you begin to wear 'em.
Puck.

FILIGREE JEWELRY

First

Boarder

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

"Once my wife and I were very disNow we never quarrel at
putatious.
all."
"That so?"
"You see, we don't speak to each
other any more."
My Pen Is Bad.
My typewriter's worn out;
My ribbon's no better.

But my love for you
Will finish this letter.

ASTRONOMICAL.

(SB3382SSBS

Hia Choice.
"Which do you prefer?" asked the
Old Fogy, "a preacher who is an orator or a preacher who reads his sermons?"
"Give me the preacher who reaJs
his sermons," replied the Grouch.
"Why," asked the Old Fogy.
"He can tell when he gets to the
end," replied the Grouch.

Goebel's Curio Store
tarn 9

Forth a Mouse.
Chollie I figured out this moi nin.?
how many ancestors I really had, and
found there were several thousand.
. Miss Blune And just think.of the
insignificant result of all those ances
And Brought

I

tors.

the third
has dipped

Yes, he is the

star

Ah! I see; the Big

Dipper.
Pedal Pedantry.
Every girl who rides a bike
On country road or street,
Always has two ends In view;
Those two ends are her feet.

know these hose; they 810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m,
the test when all others 816 For Albuq and Easi 5:15 p. m

You
stood

New

of

boarder.

postage.

of

above all other things, it is true that
the good die young."

Second Boarder

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

negress with a broken jaw. The examining physician, intent on discovering the exact nature and extent of the
injury, asked numerous questions. To
all of them the negress returned evasive answers.
Finally, she admitted
that she was "hit by a object."
"Was it a large object or a small
object?" asked the physician.
"Tolle'by large."
'"Was it a hard object or a soft ob"Tolle'by hard."
"Was it coming rapidly or slowly?"
"Tolleb'y fast."
Then, her patience exhausted, the
negress turned to the physician. "To
tell the truth, doctor, I was jest simply kick'd in the face by a gen'leman
friend." Everybody's.

up a saucer of cream and strawberries.

Effective December

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

ject?"

Skid tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and inde
pendent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money., 5 per cent
discount if payment in full ac
companies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO
First Boarder This is
Dayton, Ohio, time the actor over there
Dept. A

SAXTA FB TIME CARD.

Dr. Osier tells the following to illus- trate the elasticity of the English language, as used by the Southern negro.
One day there came to the clinic a

Hated Rival.
"Why these tears?"
"Harold has written a poem for another girl."
"To whom is the poem addressed?"
"
"Aurora Borealis
boo-ho-

!

ADOLPHE DIDIER

New Rakings.
"What's that long line of people
trailing away from the prison gates?"
"Why, that's the waiting list of re
form writers who are waiting their
turn to get into jail and write it up.'
READY

General Merchandise
PHONE Red.4

FOR HOSTILITIES.

Ghost of a Smile.

Rosemarv Have vou ever been im
'Southbound
pressed by the mystery of Mona Lisa's
failed. They give real foot comsmile?
fort. They have no seams to rip, 809 El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m,
Thornton No She looks to me iust
some woman who is doing ber
They, never become loose and 815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. nv like to
best
Cut-olaugh at one of her husband's
Trains
not
is
knit
in,
baggy as the shape
Judge.
jokes.
Ar.
Dep.
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
m
m

I
4B

ff

p
p
A Good Drive,
for fineness, for style, for supe"Did you enjoy your drive in your
..7:40
workman
and
material
812FromPecosValley,7:15..
of
riority
..9:00 new electric?"
ship, absolutely stainless and to 811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55..
"Very much. I annoyed three traffic
wear six months without holes,
policemen, held up two auto trucks
C. F. Jones, Agent.
and kept a whole string of gasoline
or a new pair free.
cars driven by men waiting until I said
to a friend.
good-bDon't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give corThe Frost.
rect size.
Flora I gave Jack the thirty:second

I

caga s kVtv naa

SUMMER TOURS

WEBSTER'S

NEW
INTERNATIONAL

y

HOSIERY
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE-

R

1

COM-

degree last night.
Dora Are you a Mason?
Flora No; but that's the freezing
point, isn't it? Judge.
Generous Soul.
"Here, my good man, is a cent. Don't
be discouraged."
Such a
"Oh, not at all, madam!
magnificent gift comforts one immediately." Le Rire (Paris).
A

WILMAWON
HAEENBRGD

Hispano Americano Pub. co.

cottage
witn
furnished,
completely
va- and
running
gas lights
ter. See O. K. Goebel.

For

Rent-4-ro-

om

i
QUALITY SHOES
AT GOESEL'S

QUEEN

Dinks Why do pugilists shake hands
when they go into the ring?
Winks For the same reason, I suppose, that two women kiss when they
meet on the street.
She Scored.
"You threw yours l( at my head.'
Quoth he.
"I wanted a good soft mark,"
Said she.

Sumirer Tourist Fares on
sale May 15th, 1914.
he following is list of a few
points to which low rates aie
on sale daily May 5th, to Sej t
J

1

Final return limit
October 31st, 1914.

30th. ;14.

$25.20
Denver
Colorado Springs 22.25
30.00
Grand Canyon
57.15
Chicago
40.65
Kansas City
51.85
St. Louis

Not Too Tough.
"We will have beefsteak for the
Mrs. Ardly Mrs. Graswid looks evet
piece de resistance tonight."
go much younger since she secured
"Try and set some that won't offer
her divorce.
68.15
too
much resistance, my dear."
Detroit
case
remarkable
a
it's
Ardly Yes;
84.05
New York
of Reno-vatioJudge.
Where the Shoe Pinched.
further
For
particulars see
Stork Hey! Got a working card?
A Bald Fact.
are
Who
Ticket
you?
Agent.
Eagle What?
Old Beau When I was a tiny boy
Stork Flying delegate to the Kid
with long, golden curls, they called me
G. F. JONES, Agent
Carriers' union. Puck.
Archie!
Mrs. Gollghtly And now they call
A Thorough Cure.
you Archibald? Judge.
$25 REWARD
"And has the famous doctor cured
return of one bay mare
For
the
your friend of the hallucination that
Not So Bad as That,
J E C on left thigh, and colt, hay
Old Lady (to library boy) Have she was Bick?"
She's really siclc fillv, brown mare FM on thigh.
"Oh, completely.
you got "Epictetus?"
Return to Radcliff Ranch, Belen,
Boy No, thank you, mum; it's only now." Fllegende Blaetter
a bad cold and a sore "froat."
N. M.
Quite So.
"Here's an item about a dog that
Not Abstemious.
"
Wabash Would you call him an ab- :an sing, after a fashion
next."
vaudeville
in
"He'll
be
stemious man?
"Yes; and vaudeville has enough of
Dearborn- - Certainly not. Hh's tad
Uiat kind of E'nscra."
six v.lvos!
Reno-vate-

ENORAVERSFHINTER?

DICTIONARY

THE NEWS

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only Kcw unabridged dictionary in many years.
Ccntr-inthe piih ar.d essence
',f. an authoritative library.
Cov:rs every field of knowl- eC.?. A:i Encyclopedia in a
singlo book.
The Ozily Dictionary witL the
New Divided Page.
27CO Pages.
400,000 Words.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell you about this most
remarkable sinslo volume.
s

$ 2.oo

?"

V'

Write for samplo
parres, full par- ticulars, etc.
Name this
paper and
we will
'
Rend free
IsSV

a set of

Pocket
Maps

&C.

Mo-ru-

Sprtngltcld.

Co.

MutFl
Esa

mm

Proceedings of the 5oard of County

Boards on Public Roads
Eugene Kenpenich, chairman;
in conformity with Chapter 30 Perfecto Gabaldon and Fermin
of the Laws of 1912, which ser- Marbuez, commissioners; J. M.
vice is still unpaid,
Luna, clerk; Melquíades T.
Be it Resolved:
That the Otero, assessor, and Ruperto
treasurer of Valencia county is Jaramillo, sheriff.
Various tax payers appeared
herebp instructed to set aside
the sum of Three Thousand before the Board and presented
Four Hundred and Twenty-Seve- n claims protesting against their
and
assessment as made by the asDollars
of
out any money now sessor, and the same were made
in the General Road Fund or in the form of affidavit and filed
any revenues accruing to said with their respective returns.
The hour of twelve o'clock a.
fund, and hold the same subject
to warrants drawn by the Board m. having arrived, a recess was
of County Commissioners
of taken until one thirty o'clock
Valencia connty for the purposes p. m.
above set forth.
At one thirty o'clock p. m.
Be It Further Resolved, That the Board of Equalization met
the County Clerk is hereby in- pursuant to adjournment.
structed to furnish a certified
The attention of the Board

of Sign

Commissioners.
MINUTES OF SPECIAL SESSION OF BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS OF VALENCIA COUNTY SITTING
AS A BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AT LOS LUNAS,
NEW MEXICO, JUNE 1st, 1914.

83-1-

ty line to Station 1, as shown
by map prepaired by Homer
H. Weel and Station 885x60,
as shown by map prepared by
Balance of
.
L. E. H.
of busiis
order
an
made
map
for
an adjourned meeting
ness
to be held Friday, May
Marcos A. Baca appointed
constable in Precinct No. 2,
Belen.

Special adjourned meeting,
May 4th, 1914, convened at 10
o'clock a. m. Present: Hon.
Eugene Kempenich and Hon.
Perfecto Gabaldon, commission-

ers; J. M. Luna, clerk, and Ruperto Jaramillo, sheriff.
Minutes of previous meetings
were read and approved. Letters
from tax commissioner of A., T.
& S. F. Ry. Co. referring to
Certifying Levies, referred to
Resolutions.
county superintendent of schools.
Whereas, The Board of
Claim of Rowland Heating &
County Commissioners of VaPlumbing Co., referred to I. H. lencia
Gounty has at various
and W. M. Rapp.
meetings of said Board conBond of Julian D. Chaves,
demned land tor the construction
justice of the peace, approved, of roads in
conformity with
and previous bond hereby canof
124
the Laws of
Chapter
celled.
1905, which land is still unof
Pablo Landovazo, paid, and it appears to be the
Report
J. P. of precinct 24, approved.
plain duty of said Board to pro
Application of Sylvestra Gab- vide payment tor tne land so
aldon for liquor license, San condemned and for the expenses
incidental to such condemnation,
Rafael, approved.

($3,-427.8- 3),

00

copy of this resolution

to the was first occupied with the hearin g of protests of tax payers
against their assessments as'
made by the assessor, which
protests were made in affidavit
form arid filed with the respective returns of the parties pro--

Treasurer of Valencia county.
The following accounts were
presented and adproved:
970. J. M. Luna
$740
971. El Hispano Americano
$76.63
972. Z. J. Stagner
5.00
"

r

purpose of selecting delegates to
the state convention.
All county conventions called
for the purpose of selecting delegates to the state convention shall
beheld not later than August the
fifteenth, 1914.
The credentials of all delegates
to the state convention, and all
notiees of contests, must be in
the hands of either the chairman
or secretary of this committee at
or before twelve o'clock noon on
Friday, August 21, 1914.
In any county in which there is
(merchandise).
no republican county chairman
Leopoldo Garcia, dist. 18,
the county convention shall be
raised $750 on personal propercalled by a member of the state
ty, (25 head of cattle).
central committee.
Serafin Jaramillo, dist. 18, reProxies for delegates will not
duced $300 on personal proper- be recognized except when held
by persons who are residents of
ty, (10 cows).
Gabriel Martinez, dist. 18, re- the county from which delegates
are selected.
duced $108 on real estate.
Done at Santa Fe, June 27, 1914.
Serafin Chaves de Márquez,
Herbert W. Clark,
dist 18, reduced $60 on reaf es Attest:
Presidente.
tate, (improvements).
José L. Perea, Secretary.
Lorenzo Molina, dist. 18, penalty deducted, exemption al- SEE SIMMONS ABOUT
YOUR FIRE LNSUKANCE
lowed. "
Narciso Salazar, dist 18, pen-

dist. 6, exemption allowed.
Jose Francisco Anzures, dist.
18, penalty deducted, exemption allowed.
Justiniano Anzures, dist. 18,
penalty deducted, exemption allowed.
Desiliano Apodaca, dist. 18,
raised 300 on personal property, (10 head of cattle).
Cilia Bibo, dist. 18, raised
$1,000 on personal property,

alty deducted,

testing:

973. M. T. Otero
974. Remigio Mirabel
975. Albert Faber

Delicious Ice Cream

exemption

100.00
The Board of Equalization
211.74 then proceeded to review the reTo Bo Continued
of
40.00 turns
the tax payérs as made
by the assessor, and acted on
The Board of County Com the same as follows:
missioners met in special session
Secundo Archuleta, dist. 6,
on June 1st, 1914, and ad- exemption allowed.
Continued From Page Two
Report of Viewers appointed and,
It
reconjourned.
immediauely
Jose
Maria Chaves, dist. 6,
Board of
on January 6, 1914, to view a
Whereas, The
Legislative candidates from all
vened as a Board of Equaliza reduced
on personal prop- other
$100
its
Commissioners
at
certain road from the Bernalillo County
t n
nni
legislative districts shall be
non.
me ioiiowmg persons erty, (two horses).
on
6,
April
meeting
ro
nominated
regular
Belen, was apby the county convencounty line,
were present:
Manuel
Garcia
for
the
called
tions
hereunder for the
y Aragón,
placing
proved from the Bernalillo coun 1914, provided

Call for Republican

Convention

.

LOCALS

Í

will deliver Ice Cream
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Bnckland Bros, for the Famous
Rexall Remedies.

ONCE AND
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We
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See Buckland Bros, for Brick
Ice Cream when you entartain.

PS? pIL

BUCKLAND BROS.

SEE ESSE

L

KNOWLEDGE
ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

WE WANT TO SELL VCÜ SHOES AND HOSE
FOR THE WHOLE FfMfLV JUST ONE SEASON.
D H0SE mLL SELL

Tells all about sex matters ; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces.
Plain truths of sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. "Se
crets of manhood and woman
hood; sexual abuses, social evil.
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
been issued on sexual hvsdene.
Priceless instruction for those
who are ready for the. true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers.
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so
cial workers, Sunday School teachers and all others, young and old,
what all need to know about sex
' matters.
By Winfield Scott Hall,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Newspaper Comments:
'
'Scientifically correct. ' ' Chi"Accurate and
cago Tribune.
' ' Philadelphia Press.
"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils.

Xi&íl 0tÜVoSoes

mWV8Mti2StU)m R,GHTAND Sftr
Come

and let us show you
Walk-Over
our
Shoes for Men.
We also carry the celebrated
in

Selby line for Ladies.
Our Children's Shoes are serviceable and reasonably priced.
These goods are sure to please

-

Under plain wrapper for only
Coin or Money Order,
postage ten cents extra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING
COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio.

$1.00.
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LIBERTY AND SERVICE
On July 4th, 1776, the ringing of the Liberty Bell announced to the
world the birth of a new nation.

In the cent"ry and a half that has passed since that day, the Spirit
of Liberty has been the keynote of the Republic's progress.
Just as the Republic fs founded on the ' Spirit of Liberty, the Bell
System is fostered and guided by a Spirit of Service.
The Spirit of Service has made the Bell System, one of the largest
and most useful corporations in the country.
of thirty years ago, has kept pace with
the nation's growth until today there are 8,500,000 in daily use.
In the seven mountain states operated by you rtelephone company,
there are 222,582 telephones giving daily service.
Private enterprise, guided by a Spirit of Service with a Liberty of
effort, has made this development possible.
There are more telephones giving better service in the United
States, than in any country in the world.

The telephone, a plaything

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Core oration Different"

U.VCLAJMKI

MAIL MATTKR.

The forowing is a list o letters
and other unclaimed mail matter remaining in the post office at Belen,
New Mexico, for the week ending

July 9, 1914.
Bieda, Adolph Mr.
Barreras, Carmelita.

Castillo, Nicolas Don.
Jennings, Mont. L.
Lucero, Ramon D.
Luna, Eduardo.
Roller, W. A. Mr.
Weber. Harry Mr.
Sais, Señorita Dona Marrilta.
These letters will be sent to the
dead letter office July 9, 1914,
if notdelivered before.
.

Persons calling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
for each .piece o advertised matter
delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
JOHN BECKER, P. M.

-

Advertise in the News. It pays

